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Charmingly Exploiting the 
Modes of the Moment
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For the Suits are so 
smart, so new, so al
together charming, 
with their jaunty rip
pling coats, their wide 
skirts and all the al
lure of gay insouci
ance that is character
istic of the new 
modes. The mater
ials arc delightful, 
Taffeta and Crepe 
Silk, as well as splen
did all-wool Gabard
ines, Poplins, Serges, 
and Checks and 
Tweeds,

But it is their very 
smart cut and well 
chosen trimmings 
that give them more 
than usual distinction.
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Distinctive Ladies’ Wear

* Phpne 446 127 COLBORNE STREET

Moving Picture: “Victoria Cross” 
and Strand War Series

Doors Open at 7.30 
Moving Picture 7.45 to 8 p.m. ]

-SPEAKER—

Capt. T. W. Paterson, of Toronto
- CHAIRMAN-

Rev. David Alexander, immanuel Baptist

Good Music
Collection to Defray Expenses t ^H|

: - "TieChildren Not Admitted
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in greater numbers the excitement Lewis McColI, governor of Kenor 
died down somewhat. Jfil, >s dead. He was _

“Although there were still some Senator McColI of Simcoe. 
parts of the city in possession of the •
rebels when I left Dublin at 5 o clock When about three miles out from 
Wednesday afternoon, there was no Whitefish Point in the ice the Cana 
fear of any further outbreak." dian steamer Edmonton broke her air"

a brother of

.
informed  ̂that her^son, A^Tged^ ! bngT hafreVgne^h^ptit^ £ 

and his wife were burned to death at jng t0 condit£ons existing at the fi 
Buffalo. I hall. 6 tne hre

MONEY
TO LOAN
On easy terms, of re

payment.—Enquire

THE ROYAL LOANS 
SAVINGS COMPANY
3840 MARKFl STREET
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Open Mass Mee^ng
Sunday Night, April 30th

BRANT THEATRE
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AVOID SPRING ILLSanother section threatens to annex it
self to some other country. When 
such threats are made the sober 
sense of the country usually finds a 

of taking care of them 
Lavergne is the only person in Can- 

. ada who is thinking about annexation 
Published lij The Brantford Courier I,lm- j these days. He is not in earnest. At 

lted. every afleruoou, at Ualliousle Street, any rate, Mr. Lavergne wouldn't fight 
Brnutford, Canada. Subscription rale: for annexation. That is one fact in 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British hi h timid oncs may £ind solace
5?r6™. aUd LU‘ted Sla,ee' A man who in time of war won't

•BMl-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on light for his own country, or yet for
ally which happens to be the land 

oi his forefathers, hasn’t enough man-

II. 1. COCK*! 
060 A GREAT

THE COURIER
Purify end Build Up the Blood with 

Hood'» Sarsaparilla.

In the spring your blood needs 
cleansing and enriching, largely be
cause your diet has been chiefly 
heavy and your life mostly indoors 
during the winter. You feel poorly, 
and there is more or less eruption 
on your face and body. Your ap
petite is not good, your sleep is 
broken, and you are tired all the 
time.

You need 3Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is the* one safe and effective tonic 
that has stood the test of forty 
years. It makes the pure red blood 
that will make you feel better, look 
better, eat and sleep better.' It is 
the old standard tried and true all- 
the-year-round medicine for the 
blood and the whole system, and 
any druggist will supply you.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Nothing else acts like it, for 
nothing else has the same formula 
or ingredients. Get it today.

IN DESPAIR 
OVER REVOLT

Mr.v' ay

Freedom Almost Granted 
Her, a Few Extremists 

Spoil All.

When He Spoke to an En
thusiastic Audience of 

Over Fifteen Hundred.

rnTuesday aud Thursday mornings, at $1
per year, payable In advance. To the . , .
United States, 50 cents extra for postage. , hood to ngnt tor anything.

Ter en to Office: Queen City Chambvrs, 32. — ■ r
fcp™c8tX.Toro“to' H E's““llpelce' NOTES AND COMMENTS

TELEPHONES The Sinn Feiners are sinning for
LOOKS AT RECORD

OF GERMANY
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—L>«y—
the Huns.

276|Eilltorial ......... 452 Ingersoll is to have a tax rate of
lS9|Itusluess ..........  2c5ti 29 mills. Great cheese centre that,

and the residents do not relish this 
mighty levy.

A big merger of Ontario gold 
mines is announced. If there could 
be another merger of those who have 
lost in mine enterprises, there would

The papers of Rochester (N.Y.) 
all gave very flattering reports of 
the speech which Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shurt, M.F, delivered in that city re
cently to an audience of upwards of 
1500 enthusiastic sympathizers with 
England and her Allies in the war. 
The following is taken from the 
“Democrat and Chronicle" of that 
city.

Enthusiasm for the mother land 
ran high yesterday afternoon when 
her part in the European war was 
discussed at a British relief mass 
meeting held at the Lyceum Theater. 
The speaker was William Foster 
Cockshutt, member of the Canadian 
Parliament and a lecturer of inter
national repute.

Rev. Harry Idle, acting rector of 
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, made 
a plea for contributions. Members 
of the Primrose Guard took the of
fering, which amounted to $221 in 
cash and pledges for about $60. The 
gifts are not yet all in. The meet
ing was held under the direction of 
the Rochester Committee of the 
British relief funds. John A. Robert
son, chairman of the committee, pre
sided.

"Nearly one-half the world’s popu
lation is individually affected by tms 
war,” said Mr. Cockshutt. "Our men 
feel that there is not the shadow of 
a doubt that we are in the right. 
Great neutral nations like the United 
States can give us a support greater 
than that of guns, sometimes. I 
don’t doubt that you feel that your 
success is more or less bound up with 
the success of the Allies. 
STRONGER THAN BEFORE WAR

“When the war began Great Bri
tain could in no sense be called a 
military nation. We had not more 
than 50,000 troops in readiness. 
Some say, 'Why doesn’t our fleet do 
something?’ We think the fleet has 
done very well indeed up to the pre- 

is much

—Nieht—
Editorial
Buslovas

If Huns Win, What Then 
Would Become of Irish 

Liberty?

Saturday, April 29, 1916

The Situation.
As predicted, the trouble in Ireland London, April 29.—John Redmond, 

leader of the Irish Nationalists in the 
Commons, last night gave T’-c Asso
ciated Press a statement concerning 
the uprising in Dublin.

“My first feeling, of course, on hear
ing of this insane movement, 
one of horror, discouragement, and 
almost despair," said Mr. Redmond, 
“I asked myself whether Ireland, as 
so often before in her tragic history, 
was to dash the cup of liberty from 
her lips—was the insanity of a small 
section of her people once again to 
turn all her marvelous victories of 
the last few years into irreparable de
feat and to send her back, on the 

of her final recognition as a 
free nation, into another long night 
of slavery, incalculable suffering and 

ry and uncertain struggling."
"IS ALL TO BE LOST?”

Mr. Redmond pointed to the great 
progress made by Ireland during the 
last 40 years, finilly placing 
statute books the “greatest ch 
freedom ever offered her since the 
days of Grattan.” "Is all this to be 
lost?” asked Mr. Redmond.

Referring to the sufferings of Ire
land in the past, Mr. Redmond says:

“What has Ireland suffered in the 
past which Poland, Alsace. Belgium 
and Serbia may not have suffered at 
the bands of Germany? And I may 
add also that portion of the soil of 
France, her old friend and ally, 
which is in the hands of Germany?

“What has been the record of Ger
many, but the suppression of nation
ality. of freedom and of language—in 
rhort, the suppression of all things 
for which for centuries Ireland has 
struggled, the victory of which Ire
land has achieved. Take the case of 
Belgium. Has there not been there 
the same ruthless shedding of blood 
of the priests and the people that is 
part' of Ireland’s own history? What 
did the situation demand?

NO NEUTRALITY.

is proving much more formidable than
first sparse despatches indicated. That be 3 dozen overflow meetings. 

Germany has had a hand in the The liberty which those Sinn Fein- 
uprising is not doubted, and the fact ers fO0Hshly expect to get under
that a list has been given of British German sponsorship, would be about
officers killed will make gladsome news equaj to the joyful freedom of
for the Kaiser and his advisers, who mousc ;n the power of a cat.
are representatives of the nethermost 
region more than anything else. Red
mond, sore at heart, has given out an

RIOT BROKEwas
a

(Continued from Page 1)
* *

The British Admiralty refers to 
warships as “she, while air machines 
are designated as “he.” This may 

interview in sweeping condemnation be right. Most men are disposed, 
of the manipulations of this mad now and them, to “go up in the air. 
scheme. They are double traitors—to —St. Thomas Times, 
the Empire and to their own land. j Vessels by the way are called she,

because they are often in stays.

picked off The rebels wore ordinary 
civilian clothes and carried old-fash
ioned rifles.

"The killed and injured were taken 
to a nearby hospital. All vehicular 
traffic was stopped. Sometimes the 
drivers were fired at without first be
ing told to halt.

"The rebels took possession of all 
the public houses near the Green, over 
one of which they hoisted the repub
lican flag. Soon after this incident, 
the firing became very indiscriminate 
and many more civilians were wound
ed.

“The rebels also took possession of 
a public house near Portobello bar
racks, and constantly fired from it. 
This stronghold afterwards was cap
tured by the military with the aid of 
a machine gun.

“Throughout Monday afternoon 
and night, firing was heard in differ
ent parts of the city. In the out
skirts, however, there was no trouble 
whatever.

“Simultaneously with the seizure 
of the post office the rebels also 
rushed several other public buildings, 
including the College of Surgeons, 
the College of Science and the rail
way stations at Westland Row and 
Broadstone streets.

ATTACKED DUBLIN CASTLE
“An attempt was made on Dublin 

Castle, but the guards defeated the 
mob after considerable fighting.

“At the railway stations trains were 
stopped, the tracks were torn up and 
the employees were dispersed.

“In College Green, St. Stephen's 
Green and Sackville street, street cars 
and other vehicles were commandeer
ed and used as barricades.

“Throughout the greater part of 
Monday afteronon most of the city 
was in the hands of the rebels. In 
considerable portions of the city, 
however, there was no fighting. Per
fect calm prevailed. Theatres and 
moving picture shows were opened as 
usual, and the people were allowed to 
pass through the streets as in ordin
ary times.

very eve
The latest reports with regard to I 

Verdun, show that a heavy movement 
of troops still continues, and that a 
strong concentration of forces is tak
ing place behind the German lines

wea

CHAPLAIN,S FUND OPENED
on the 

arter ofUnless indications fail, there will, 
within the next few hours, be

Capt. Lavell of the 125th, has 
a re- opened what he calls a “Chaplain’s 

Fund.” The object is to secure subsumption of heavy fighting.
The indications grow that compul- scriptions in order to purchase for

the men of the battalion, a phono
graph, records, magazines, books and 
games for their indoor diversion. Any 

any other plan contributions to Capt. Lavell, or to 
could be taken. France and the the Courier will be gratefully acknow- 
allies are giving all of their available fodged. This is something which

should appeal to all the residents of 
Brant county.

scry service is likely to be adopted 
:n Great Britain It has long been dif
ficult to see how

sons and why should John Bull still 
, longer be restricted to volunteers only 

when no one doubts that the work 
still ahead will demand the servicesI vims SEIZE -I sent. The British army 

stronger to-day than when the war 
began. Our men and ships have 
been made up faster than they have 
fallen out.

There are persons who regard 
barbarous, as un-Christ- 

To my mind there are wars 
We are a peace-lov-

of every available man?
The Russians have captured Sasun, 

a hill fortress, northwest of Bitlis, an 
important town of Asiatic Turkey 

The position of the beleaugured 
British forces at Kut-el-Amara, be- 

more disquieting

I wars as
I îan.comes more and 

and it looks as if General Townshend 
might have to give in.

Lajitas, Texas, in the Hands 
of Six Hundred 

Bandits.

and wars, 
ing people. We have been taught 
not to retaliate. But when we have 
heaped coals of fire on the head of 
the enemy and he has not responded 
we will kindle a fire under him that 
will compel him to yield.

“We believe that in this war we 
are fighting for a just cause. We feel 
that might will not be right, but that 
right will be might. I am proud to 
take what part I can in this war and 
to have my family take what part it 
can. Three of my sons are to-day 
wearing the King’s colors. One has 
been wounded in battle. I love my 

but I want them to do their

“Neutrality? That was impossible. 
Hostility to the just cause of the 
allies? Is there a sane man in Ireland 
who does not see that this meant the 
drowning of Ireland’s newly won lib
erties in Irish blood Be this view 
right or wrong, this was the opinion 
of an overwhelming majority of the 
Irish people. It was the opinion 
which thousands of Irish soldiers 
have sealed with their blood by dy
ing in the cause of the liberty of Ire
land and of the world.

“That doctrine has been contested 
only by the very same men who to
day have tried to make Ireland a 
cat’s paw of Germany.

“In all our long and successful 
struggle to obtain home rule we have 
been thwarted and opposed by that 
same section. We have won home 
rule not through them, but in spite 
oi them."

Lavergne’s Threats.
Lavergne is still spouting his trait- 

01 ous talk in Quebec, and the follow- five 
ing editorial taken from the Mont- ! have crossed the Rio Grande River

r ■*■»»■>” - «■■ t sx &
oi the kind which the Courier has en possession of the town, according 
come across in a long while:

“If Canadians were not engaged in1 here from Americans coming from 
a real war they would be truly terri- Lajitas by automobile. 
fied by the threats made by Mr. Arm- Ther= has been no fighting so far, 
rnd Lavergne last night at Longueuil according to the Americans, no resist- 
He says, for instance. that it was ar.ee being offered, but several stores 
merciful forbearance which stayed the have been looted.
Land of the Quebec Legislature in the Lajitas is 15 miles from Tolinga. 
matter of requiring the English- v;here several mines employing about 
speaking people of this Province to \ 20 Americans are situated. A corp- 
contribute to the dual language pro- cra^. an(^ 12 American soldiers are at 
paganda in Ontario. ‘If,’ he declares, Tolinga.
‘the English minority of Quebec does According to the Americans from 
not understand its duty and let their ! Lajitas the bandits have announced 
compatriots in the other provinces themselves Villistas and "avc sai(* 
understand what it means, next year they are under General Villanuevo, 
we will take their money and it will ! y.ho with two hundred more men, 
be restitution for the money they ; v a ^ew n11!®8 south of the border, 
have stolen in other provinces and They are in possession at present ot 
fccrc.’ about 20 miles of United States ter-

“As if this prospect were not suf- ritory. ________  _ ________
f.ciently direful, Mr. Lavergne intim
ates that unless the demands of the 
French-Canadians of Ontario are fully 
met, annexation with the United States 
will come. ‘Will the English people 
understand that,’ he snaps.

“No’ thf English people do not f M hotei, it was paid
understand that any more than they According to reports, the money
oc the scores of similar bombastic {rQm tehc offic£ vault
, tterances which emanate from this is allegcd a iargc quantity
loose-mouthed demagogue They do , ^ seized."
not understand why any able bodied 1 * v J
Canadian citizen wearing the soldier’s 
vniform in time of peace, is afraid to 
\*ear it in time of war. They do not
understand why a man professing Thursd night_ Sackville street was
attachment for British institutions in the hands of thc rebcls
should refuse to fight for them, nor ^ blockaded with barbcd wirc 
vet why one so profligate in h,s ; rntanglements Hundreds of visitors 
piessions of love for Canada should jn th* hQtcls 
seek to advertise it as a nation of pol-

Presido. Texas, April zg—Between 
and six hundred Villistas

to telegraphic messages, reaching

sons,
duty, and I think they are none too 

into war for this justgood to go
cause. ___ _
WORK OF WOMEN PRAISED 
"There is amid the destitution of 

a consoling side. Service is not 
without its results. Honor is not 
without its rewards. Many men and 

women are to-day doing for

TROOPS ARRIVE
“Early Tuesday troops began to 

arrive and a concerted movement was 
begun to eject the rebels from the 
positions they had taken. The plan 
of the authorities was obviously to 
surround them, and with this aim 

hurried to strategic 
points. Fire was opened upon the 
Sinn Feiners who were in strong 
force in Sackville and Dame streets. 
Military snipers upon the roof of the 
college and sheltered by chimneys 
fired continuously at the rebels ap
proaching the college. One rebel was 
shot dead immediately in front of 
the building and his body was taken 
inside.

“On Tuesday the rebels in the 
trenches on St. Stephen’s Green were 
barricaded with a great collection of 
automobiles, other vehicles and par- 
phernalia of all sorts. A little boy, 
who was peering through the railing 
here, was shot by a rebel sniper. Dur
ing the day ambulances made many 
visits to the hospitals, carrying in
jured.

war

I more
their fellow men more than they 
have done for a hundred years; not 
only in France, not only in England, 
but also in Canada. War has its 
compensations. Women not only 
have given their husbands and their 
sons and sweethearts, but they see 
that all the necessities in the way of 
needlework are supplied.

"The voluntary system is on trial 
for its life. That is, do we prize free
dom enough to fight for it?"

“We know that England is spend
ing at the rate of $25,000,000 a day for 
the war and also lending to her
neighbors to help them to keep on 
in their part; a man from thc floor 
called out:

"And we’ll do it."
Applause here, as at other points, 

interrupted the speaker. One of the
greatest outbursts came when Mr.
Cockshutt paid a tribute to France.
WARM WORDS FOR FRANCE.

"1 should like to spend an hour 
or two in telling you of our noble 
ally. France." he said. “That nation 

were unable to get to-day is absolutely a nation in arms.
. . ____ , away. Looting of shops was in pro- Evcrÿ man is in his nlace. Every

tioons. The English-speaking peop e gress -n many quartcrs and horses woman and every child has a place, 
understand most of their fellow-coun- were ]yjng dead ;n the streets. A re- We in Great Britain don’t know what 
trymen of French origin, but they do rident ofs London returning from war is, in comparison with France,
i ot understand spurious specimens of Dubbn praised the heroism of an prance bas suffered and sacrified as
th^iaCeillkC Bouras®a and Lavergne. Irish gir] sjxteen years old, who ran we ,.iave not vve admire France with 
i uM! 1;4vcrgne talks as if the Eng- {lom ber home like a deer in the face all tbc admu-ation there is in us. 
hsh speaking people of this province a had o£ snipers’ bullets to rescue "We can speak hardly less warmly 
rre at the mercy of some mysterious wounded soldiers. The informant of Gur ally Russia. Poor little Serbia! 
power, that they are here on toler-^. Some say she is the cause of . the
pr.ee, not as a matter of light, and .ghe graSpCd a wounded soldier un- war but i think she had almost noth-
that unless they become evangels of d the arms—a stranger to her for , t to do wjth it Drop in a few s „ wlr„ tll
b,-lingual,sm m Ontario, their money had just arrived fr0m England- neSncc £or Serbia and for Poland. Vancouver Aoril 29 -Private I. W.
?! * he, appropuated foi the promo- and draggcd him to where others | • Wc have great £aitb in an all-con- Grecn k’il]c^ and and private S. 
tion of that cause Let him divest slood ready to carry him to a hos-. troi£ing Providence. We believe that Tavlor seriously injured when
himself of thc dilusion that anyone is pita] Then back she ran for another; a„ the people in these little countries y struck bv^n automobile,
mnuenced or awed by such threats ; c£ tbc stricken soldiers. Her example ; wjll yet be restored to their own y _______  y________
The English-speaking people, like the insp£rcd scores She repeatedly led humble firesides." Phntn OneninST.
French-speaking people of this pro- ; ,1urses and doctors from a hospital, Mjss Leila Livingston Morse sang 1 h0t0 btUCUO UpCIimfe
vince arc here because they re here. almost in the face of a rain of fire up of songs william Morse- w , „ D- . ,atc o£ the J. C.
It would hç a dark day that brought from buiidings to places where the j Runtmel played a viohn number, and W„lter M. Dick la
the questioning of the right of either wounded £ay Loud were the cries R“bert L Monaghan sang and Clyde J^ Vhe former fiSrd studio, oppo-
people to the enjoyment of life, lib- ,hat shc deserved a Victoria Cross ” M°,er sang. Boone’s Orchestra was t?*' r jl™ “Twill make a
T * tw hîvePc Zon°fr,ghhtPsP,nceoSm: Oneonta N has 'decidated a Inariend^The^ mating dose ^^ThTe photographic work,

mon dunes, and( despite !he frothy newTrary building. ^‘"àod sTthe Klng'' and °ne ™ addition to regularjtudm work.

erSL^a'Tythoksom” understand"- Edward Everett, aged 13, is church stanza of "America^________ Private Patry of the tjoth Battal-
ing o, each other. organist in Centraha. Kan. Indianapo,is ice companies a~ and alL to klll h,s

would follow' thee0fayilureatoTany P= ' Bay Rid^ L {■ is to have a ncw f°rming “ ™fe ovcr ^ mo"tht ^TrmhTif
section of Canada to get what 1. hospital to cost^SMoo. Because his wife put a wiggling eel from custody, is back m Coder,ch jail. barracks
v anted from another section, that Reading- Mass , will preserve in his whiskey bottle, a Pennsylvania The funeral took place at Grimsby deal of firing here and so'diers took
r*tire f T,c,vea s MV Laverg"Cs pain- Farken Tavern, built in 1700. man has sued for divorce. 0f Harry H. Wylie, real estate operat- possession of a saloon which the reb-
? y feeble appreciation of the power f . or and amusement park manager of fis were occupying and made prison-

that guarantees the integrity of the Two deserters from the 149th, Wm Commissioner G. A Kingston of Cleveland. Grimsby and Toronto .He ers of the rebel garrison 
Dominion Most countncs have their Knight and Murray Wallace, Sarnia, Toronto addressed the Workmens was <6 years Q,d and leaves a widow “Soon afterward all the saloons in 
mtnnni .mier-nre- mu it 1- not 01 an- held in Cleveland for■ deporiaiir.11, Compensation Boat.It. «-.invention at and four children He died from spinal the city were closed by order of Col.
(en that srmvn il.sagiee.ng with | having been arrested there, Columbus, O,. _________ 'meningitis. . .. _____J»enard As soldiers began to appear

troops were
A GERMAN PLOT.

Declaring that Germany plotted, 
organized and paid for the revolt. Mr. 
Redmond says:

“Blood has been shed and if Ireland 
bas not been reduced to the same 
horrors of Belgium, with her starving 
people, her massacred priests and 
her violated convents, it is not the 
fault of Germany.”

Charging that certain Irishmen in 
America had their part in the upris
ing. Mr. Redmond says that as Am
erica is now demanding reparation 
for the blood of innocent American 
men women and children shed by 
Germany, “they are guilty of double 
treason—treason to the generous land 
that received them, as well as to the 
land that gave them birth.’

Mr. Redmond concludes:
“As to the final result:

Velieve this wicked 
movement will achieve its end. ine 
German plot has failed^ A majonty 
cl the people of Ireland retain their 
calmness, fortitude and unity ey
abhor this attack on their interests, 
their" rights and their principles^ 
Home Rule has not been destroyed It 
remains indestructible.

The Parliamentary _ . .
United Irish League in Great Britain 
at a meeting here last night mdor®‘ 
John Redmond's condemnation ot the 
Irish “crime."

i

CIVILIANS SAFE
(Continued from Page 1)

COULD NOT GET AWAY. 
Holyhead, via London, April 29, 

3.20 a m.— Eye-witnesses arriving 
an here state that when they left Dublin

CCi«.MANDEERED FOOD 
“Just before lunch time Tuesday, 

a big body of rebels sallied from the 
post office and marched to the Gres
ham Hotel to commandeer the pro
visions. They returned safr’y to the 
post office with supplies of meat, 
flour, bread and vegetables.

“In the evening the authorities, de
termined to drive the rebels from a 
shop at Kelly corner, where there 
had been much sniping, trained a ma
chine gun on the building and its 
front was quickly smashed in. A num
ber of prisoners were taken here.

“The situation was taken more 
strongly in hand by the military early 
on Wednesday. Nobody was allowed 
to stand in the streets and concerted j 
measures were taken against Liberty 
Hall, the headquarters of the Sinn 
Feiners. A plain green flag floated 
over this building. Two small guns 
were brought up and fire was opened 
upon the hostile headquarters Forty 
shells were fired in five minutes

“The first shot carried off the flag 
end little was left of the building 
when the firing stopped. Most of the 
îebels managed to escape by back 
exits.

“As soon as the bombardment 
stopped soldiers rushed the hall from 
different sides and took possession of 
ruins with loud cheering. The build
ing fell at eight o’clock.

CLOSED CAMDEN STREET.
“At noon the military closed Cam

den street, which leads to the Port- 
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